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JAPANESE TORPEDa
WARSHIP TEN TIMES

SEVASTOPOL IS REGARDED
ENTIRELY DISABLED

Russian Naval Commander Just From
Port Arthur Says the City Is Deso-
late and Mostly Silent, but He
Thinks the Japs Will Never Take It
Under Present Conditions 1

TOKYO, Dec. 18.—The battleship
Sevastopol has been successfully'tor-
pedoed ten times. Advices from Port
Arthur say that she is aground and is
evidently completely disabled.

7. Pert Arthur Is Desolate
GIIIFU, Dec. 17.—Commander Miz-

zeneoff, who was executive officer of
the Russian battleship 7 Poltava untile
that vessel was disarmed,' and who on
Dec. 15 headed the party of seven Rus-
sians who left Port Arthur in a-sail-
boat and arrived here yesterday with
dispatches, said tonight- that Port Ar-
thur is desolate, and excepting for the
firing of guns, a silent'place.

"The Russians!" said he, "are hus-
banding their artillery ammunition, firr_
ing only when the effect will be certain.
There are 16,000 men in the line of
forts and their periods of rest are few.

The generals, except Gen. Stoessel, live
in the forts. Every building in the
whole town is more or less injured.

"Gen. Stoessel has put entire
population on regular rations sufficient
to'last three months. The ammunition
is sufficient to last much longer. I be-
lieve the Japanese will never take the
fortress under present conditions.

"Port Arthur never looked more sep-

ulchral than on the night of Dec." 9,

when the Japanese shells repeatedly
hit a hospital, killing seven of the pa-
tients. -Other patients who were, not

helpless, -fearing for 7 their lives, fled

into the -covered streets. Clothed
in their white hospital garments,
maimed, crippled and pallid, they made
a ghostly show and.it was -some • time-

ore; the provost guard .forced, them
to return to the hospital. A number

died from exposure..T*jle hospitals con-
tains 8,000 patients.*-' ' ? yy-y..7 :7?
7 "The Sevastopol is the jonlyIwarship
that has not been disarmed. She has
been hit once jsuperficially. She sunk
one of| the "Japanese 7 . torpedo ? -boats
near the harbor entrance." Rear Ad-
miral Wir{*nius, while going out in the
harbor to visit the 7 battleship .Retvi-
zan, was slightly wounded in the arm
by a fragment of a shell." ~~~ * 7
7 When Commander Mizzeneoff left
Port Arthur it was calculated : there

that the second Pacific"Squadron -was
within ten days' distance. y

North Sea Commission

- PARIS, Dec. 17.Great activity is

manifested in official and diplomatic
quarters in conection with the opening
Tuesday of the sessions of the.interna-
tional commission which. is to inquire
into the North Sea incident. ? The
meeting willbring together some of the
leading naval and legal "figures of "the
five foremost maritime : powers. Be-
sides the Anglo-Russian *crisis ?? which

the "appointment of the commission has
averted, it is expected that the meet-
ing will establish precedents affecting

international naval conditions? and the
rights and responsibilities of-belliger-

ents in time of war. -It Is expected the
members of the commission will arrive
here Monday. The French members
are; already here. The proceedings will
he | private -until it is formally decided
,to make . them public. The ' Russian
embassy^ was quite sure ! today that the
sessions will remain ; private - through-

. out. - -The - admirals will choose ?a ;fifth.
admiral, determine 7 upon some ?pro-
cedure and adjourn until after the hol-
idays. 7- .. . \u0084 ,yMm

-:- yy-y'y.,~,-y\u25a0-,--...^y,- -"^.7,::--*' ;,\u25a0' *,\u25a0*—.;-,..„ -
ipjvLEVELAND, ; 0hi0,7 -DecT"-7 if-/-'OLEVELAND, ? Chadwick?' was*"Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick was
\^j? araigned before Judge Wing of

?*: y the United States district court
this 7 afternoon, \u25a0 pleaded ?• not guilty
to every charge ?brought against : her,"?
declined to give bail and was remanded?
to Jail to await trial. 7; President"Beck-?
with;and Cashier Spear of the Citi-
zens' National Bank 7of 7, Oberliri"'were?
arraigned "at - the: same .time? and were
allowed lyto depart after furnishing

bonds, each to the. amount of" $25,000,
an increase' of $15,000 over the value
of; the -bond 7they 'had :previously- given.

\u25a0 "When Marshal Chandler and Deputy

Sampsell arrived 'at the )Jail, Dr. .Wa11,7
the physician for the government, was
called to examine Mrs. Chadwick and
decide ",if; she was in condition to jstand :•
the trip to the courtroom, a few blocks *

away. 'Zy. Dr. Wall y said that ; while the
woman was in?an extremely nervous ,
state, bordering -on r complete 7 exhaus -

tion, there was no danger .in allowing :

her to be brought ,:
before Judge Wing.

A carriage 7:was then called and Mrs.
Chadwick was \u25a0 told?:by the marshal to
prepare to*leave' the jail. She dressed,7
assisted by the matron, and then went

SAYS AMEBIC' Will
RULE THE WORLD

German Writer Maintains the

United States Has Been .-

Europeanized

Special Cable to The Globe
BERLIN, Dec. 17.D. Wirth, one of

Germany's most accomplished publi-
cists contributes an interesting article
to a pap9fc here entitled, "The Way to
Rule the World." It is the United
States for which, according to Dr.
Wirth, this future is in store. He fol-
lows the course of American :

history

since Jefferson's time, pointing out the
inevitableness of it and that the end
will be domination of all the seven
seas. The work of imperialism is put-
ting the finishing touches to Jeffer-
son's great scheme. Dr. Wlrth's con-
clusion is characteristic. '

"Once," he says* "the Americans
were ambitious to create a new and
better type of man, and now militarism?
boundless naval plans and Imperialism
are in vogue. After all, has not the
old civilization proved itself mightier?
Has not the old world conquered the
new? * Has not the Europeanizing of
America been completed?"

HAD PREMONITION
OE FAILING MIND

Lunn, Who Committed Suicide,
Left Strange Document 7

Written In 1893

Special to The Globe
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Dec. _

James
T. Lunn, the Sioux Falls man who com-
mitted suicide a few: days ago in a . san-
itarium at Flint,- Mich., must have.had a
premonition that he would ' lose ihis mind,
to judge by a document which is on tile in
the office of County Judge Bailey ; in this
city.- Lunn was suffering from a mental
malady and was : taken to the

J Michigan
sanitarium for treatment. The "document
referred to was dated Sept. 5, 1893, and
was signed by Mr. Lunn. ? It requests that
in the event that he should at any time
be declared non compos mentis" his wife
or one of his children be appointed as his
guardian. ? ;

The petition would indicate, that long
ago" Mr.: dreaded a failure of his
mental powers. :The ? petition was- ' kept
on fife and later the county judge heeded
it in the appointment of Mrs. Lunn as
guardian for her husband. gLunn .was" a
brother of Joseph Lunn; president of the
Farmers' Bank of Alexandria, S. D., who
on the morning ofAug. 717 last also com-
mitted suicide with: a shotgun. - 7 7

PUT THEM ON FARMS
London Woman Would Send

Poor Children to Canada

Special Cable to The Globe y/'Z 7'
7LONDON, 7- Dec. ; 17.—Mrs. Elinor
Close,' of Eaton square, has:" devised a
scheme for bringing up England's pau-
per children in\ the bright jand \ healthy
surroundings of colonial ;farms instead
•of in' gloomy workhouses. • Mrs. Close"
today thus explained her proposal:

"My suggestion is that7boards of
guardians should be empowered to pur-
chase :small' farms -of 'from 200' to"300
acres in Canada. From fifteen to twen-
ty children . would be sent ;to. each farm/

iEnormous vsums are 7 being spent on
pauper children in this 7. country at
present. Every. 200 children cost ; £54,-
--00p,"an. average of- £ 275 per head. A
building in 7 Canada would cost only
£1,000, compared with £4,000" in Eng-

land.?iA- practical farmer, two women:
and two . servants - would be: in : charge*
of each home." '• 7 7 ' ? ''"" \u25a0 *
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THE "SECURITY" UPON WHICH MRS. CHADWICK
BORROWED ENORMOUS SUMS OF
down the three flights of: stairs. She
was so "weak that 7 she had -.to lean on
the arms of both officials. : .?? yzyi

.7 • Appears ' Heavily Veiled . ... -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/
-^ Accompanied by7- Marshal -'. Chandler,

and * Deputy Sampsell, she jentered 7the
£

courtroom- so heavily veiled that it was
impossible to see?her. face. She",walked
feebly and was supported •: at '\u25a0 \u25a0-• every

step. 7 As she approached 7the bar she
* sank into a chair beside her? attorney,

yj? P. Dawley, \ and, placing an 7elbow on \: a 'table? beside her, supported * her - head
ywith"her hand \and ".remained ~motion-
less until the court had adjourned.-..'-"-*-- Sullivan ;said:Zr

ryyyy/./
"Mr. Beckwith and-Mr. Spear, will,

you please icome i forward?" 7 777-:
7:7 The two men '[ came toward -i the front
of the courtroom- and '7 occupied:- seats
directly in the rrear of Mrs. Chadwick.

y: -rAttorney Sullivan stated
; to the court

the nature of the case against the three

The #5,000,000 "Carnegie" Note > Which Was Attached^ to an "Agreement." Notice the Difference Between he Signature Above and the Or**
y '\u25a0/\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 --7. Immediately. Below, Which Was at the End of the Agreement, and Par ticularly the Dissimilarity of the Capital "A."..-,._

y-y•."--. FIRST PHOTOGRAPH PUBLISHED. '•:'\u25a0"'.---v '" ***
':~ "-''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: y-' '\u25a0" /\u25a0/\u25a0** " v'^"mV7 n' ::'"':>> ' "\u25a0'•'•'"' \u25a0 '

defendants and turning to -Mr. Daw- X
ley, said: 7 \u25a0'\u25a0''-* ?*••7*7 7 * --T- -*...--.--v-"-.-/'-=-'-- 'f^-7"A^7-::^i^ -v-77«>

.? "Ipresume Mrs. Chadwick will waive *>
the readihjgof. the indictments and that

-\u25a0.-.* -*'-*:1--?*7-'^-->^--i: *-/x?-.-'„7?-"^-i>??'-''s 7~> t
yContinued on Twenty-sixth Page ??.3

GETCANADA'SWHEAT
Dealer Says Grain 77 From All
7 Countries Should Come Free

OBJECT TO EJECTION
Newspaper Men Turned Out of

Court by Force

Special to . The Globe - 7 ;;

7 NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—1t was an-
nounced today in produce exchange
circles that the great flour mills of the
country ':\u25a0'\u25a0continue steadly 7to . import

wheat :from' Canada. 1The Buffalo ele-
vator firm of James W. Whitney stated
it had imported - and paid duty, on 50,7
000 bushels ofr Canadian wheat which
was"Sold to Eastern mills. 77 . \ -7 .• y
7 Thomas Mclntyre, who for.years has
been";the;forem6sf v--*-Talrirdealer of; New
•York, said tonight:.". ?7? /'7? 7 7

7 NEW
"
cYORK,7Dec. 17.A scene of

unusual disorder was witnessed ;in the
supreme court yin Brooklyn today,

where Justice Marean, during a hear-
ing in the case of Mabel Spang, daugh-

ter of the Pittsburg steel manufacturer,

ordered that admission to the .building
be' denied all newspaper men. Some of
them took exception to 7 the authority
of ; justice lin ordering them from ? the
building, and declined toy leave. At-.
.tendants were then ordered to clear the
corridors 7 and jeject ":. the unwelcome
ones, but they met" with"violent opposi-.tion and "for a :time serious trouble was

:.imminent. The ~ corridors were finally
cleared after ' a:" hard scrimmage.7 7'/ z -
7 The hearing in? the 77 case of Miss
Spang, who, iti: is / alleged, 7 has been

.wrongfully* confined. in- an insane jasy-

lum, was continued behind closed
doors.

Tomorrow

7 "Istrongly favor revision of the tar-
iff, not only on wheat but upon many
other articles. The conditions ofi this
country ' demand ~- that 7 Canadian wheat,

if not the wheat of all countries, should
come 7in free of duty.7? All%Canadian
products should come into the .United

,'States free." 7^7 yry -' y--y_ :. . :.- .7"\u25a0",'

Pater Fanilias—l Wonder Why Those Darling Children Are so Quiet Today
-.^eK"*--.7 . :\u25a0":. ZZy:.-. \u25a0:yyyy-y:~y z: \u25a0-." yy-yzy-y^'y-yyy. y.yy?-y-y. r:^-,- ,-..-- 1 -y^r.z- ,-.. .^^-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0y -.•-\u25a0 \u25a0•—\u25a0

MONEY

IS ARRAIGNED, BUT
I ENTERS; NO-REEA
Dr. Koch Will Probably Say

\u25a0y "Guilty"or "Not Guilty^

,Special" to The Globe ,- :

J NEW- ULM," Minn., —Dec. 17.—
George R. Koch was arraigned in court
today. :*- The ' indictment charging him
with murder in the first degree for,
killing Dr. L. A. Gebhard, read to
him by Gen. H. »W. Childs. '7 He was
given a r copy? of - the indictment and
after 4 glancing *at it .passed it over to
shis 'attorney,-George W. Somerville. ,

-7 When the question . was put -to : him,
"Guilty or not guilty?" Judge Webber

,informed \him he need -. riot -"answer, as
Ihe ,' could plead Monday. At7that, time
the \u25a0 prosecution ywill undoubtedly "ask
for more time in which to prepare;for
one of the most interesting and , sensa-
tional murder trials ever before a court
in the r Northwest. *Dr. Koch looked
somewhat pale, but otherwise did not
show signs of a7 breakdown, and is«
keeping yhis . composure ; under trying
conditions. 7 7 77-?7 7?: : -: 7 i

~."Z It has not been- learned what defense
will be made, but it -is expected that

;Dr. Koch's attorneys will attempt ?to
"convince the jury that he was sat home
•when the Imurder jwas committed. The
state, however, asserts ?7 that 7; Koch's
alibi will not 7 stand : the. test, as it

:claims ?to have conclusive evidence; to
the contrary! 7 7777 rZy/y'. . \ 7;:.:;?;' yy

The attempt of Attorney H. N. Som-
sen, brother-in-law of.Dr. Koch, to in-
volve Fritz Hauert, a former tenant on

;a farm three ; miles: south' of the city,

has not been successful. The latter
: part of October his wife left him on
account of domestic difficulties, arid"on'
; Sunday, Nov. ;6, he 'left -his . home- and
;has not been seen jsince. ? -"-. 7\u25a0 '--,7, ;7

/fiDan Williams, a?- nearby , farmer,
claims that the hammer with which Dr.
Gebhard was ;killed was seen by him
in Hauert's possession when he was a
tenant. .His story is discredited, as the

fhammer belonging to-Hauert i had no'
claws, both being broken off, while ; the

?hammer used by the murderer jhad*
':\u25a0 only : one of the claws r partly broken
=off. Very )little"credence .;Is \u25a0' placed *in
Williams' story. Hauert does ; not an-
swer the J description \of the =murderer
jgiven in Brooks' testimony?^"at'' the :cor-?
oner's inquest, being rather stout with.a heavy mustache and light hair, while
the murderer had dark hair?- "7 7 '\u25a0 7

PRICE FIVE CENTS,

SUPREME COURT
COLORADO GETS

IN ITS WORK
Throws Out - Enough Votes 7to
~y Give the Legislature to the > -

-Republicans-- "\u25a0'"\u25a0 . . . \u25a0- a .-- \u25a0 . *:-- *

i;•'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ---"--. - a;-'.' \u25a0 . - '.V- .7. •

It Issues an Order Apportioning

? Remaining Cases? to Vari-

ous Tribunals \u25a0 7 -\

7 *7: Better Rules for Steamers-
Special to The Globe 7 7 \u25a0•7'-|^^E*^

5-7WASHINGTON, -D.7 C, Dec. 17.—The
new steamboat inspection regulations
prepared , by/the" department of commerce

• arid ilabor will go **into effect in ja7 few
idays. They have "• been jfully? drafted, jind
representatives of jj the Lake Carriers' as-
sociation will be given a final hearing on
Monday. yA: statement explaining clearly

the \u25a0?effect of* the changes 7will be'?lssued;
with the regulations. *" - * * -

Court Pursues a Course Sai^
'yyyy: yyyyyyy-yyyyy yy ...

to Be Unprecedented inr-y-; --y-r:v -.'--.^yy-:-----.' --\u0084':'\u25a0 ' y-~-

--7 Legal History _

7 DENVER,? C01.,* Dec. 17.—The su- .
preme - court 7 this afternoon lgranted a
motion made by John ;M. Waldron, "one '

sof -.- the 7Republican attorneys, asking .T?
the court to enter an order requiring
the Selection commission to certify all

; the J names 7 and" the votes /on iall the7~
judicial, executive "and? legislative of77?
ficers to the state canvassing board.

The result of this order of the court, 7
it is understood, will be ' that no more
•precincts will be thrown out and that .
any' further action toward the throw-
ing out of illegal votes will be made in*/
contests /before -i the county courts -in 7
county contests,? Before the :state/can-:
vassing -? board in legislative matters?R

: arid 7 before 7- the - legislature concerning y?
the office of governor. 7 7 7 7/. y'zZy \u25a0-

-7 The ?'. supreme court, however,? willy -
continue to ]investigate the charges of
disobedience of the court's orders and: '\u25a0\u25a0

punish the men found guilty7of con-
\u25a0\u25a0 tempt. On Monday : the experts will*re- -
port on the condition of the ballot box
in Precinct 3, /Ward v u 4, which was
opened today. \u25a0 yy - \u25a0

\u25a0 .\u25a0 '
Sinee '\u25a0 the supreme--court began its z/

trials for contempt, nineteen;men have
been sentenced to; jail for terms vary- ?
ing from three months to one year,-arid??"
in?; nearly 7 every ? case a fine has also 7*
been imposed. In one case the judg-
merit was 7 suspended, but the other-
eighteen are serving their sentences. .."
.y, "/Action is Unique "7.7...-•.

The aetioh of the supreme court in
assuming original jjurisdiction of-a 'city
election is said to be-unique in the an- 7 ?

Continued on Twenty-seventh Page

FOOTPADS ROB AND
SLUG A FARMER

Take Christmas Money From
\y...y y,-.y...yy :,-..... . ?.*,.. --,r ;. yy\u25a0-. . .
i Unconscious Victim and -
l 7 7." Leave Him Bound y/^^A

7.While driving home Friday night, Christ
Leibel, a farmer livingnorth of: the city,
was Iheld 7up ? and robbed Iby three men =
who pounded ;him .to^insensibility; and ;left:
him? tied >in the box of his ;wagon. 77The;
footpads 'succeeded * in escaping ;. with be-
tween $35 and $40. ? 7 ' _ ---:'"<'\u25a0-:'

7?; Leibel'had "disposed of a load Christ-
mas trees - and hafa sold some poultry

;In; the city7 and was driving along Rice ;
street 7when he .was 7 stopped about 7 8
o'clock near the .Soo Line crossing. 7.

"ry The • thieves 7had -a wagon in jwhich ' one
man was riding. Two -men were -walkingy
and they accosted Leibel.7 ..7 7
X"Hello, farmer! Where are. you going?"
they said, and while one man; held Lei-

horse the others sprang. Into j?the77
wagon. He fought desperately, i but was 77

ioverpowered. The .thieves,' not 'Content??,
.withholding: him,- knocked him : uncon- 7
scious with a blow on the head. 77-

--;;> After taking what 7money7 he had iri?^
his' possession jthey tied his : hands rand?
drove away .in their wagon. 7* '**' .

Thieves Had Wagon

7. :7.7 .7 7. Horse as Rescuer
*| When Leibel recovered consciousness ..

•\u25a0he '•- found ' himself .-**bound y and 7, unable to y
rise. 7-- His horse was walking slowly andtr
soon he saw that Z the 7 animal. was ap- y

: proaching ;a '\u25a0 house. 7He then cried ..-loudly -
?for help, and.a farmer/John Wild,' came 7?'
out and;found? him. : ;-*: '?7 ?:;" 7 -

;"*The horse | had jturned down; a? byway •?
which was used as: a short cut to Leibel's
home, and had passed a branch road with- •
'out. guidance.\u25a0'".-;>..: 7» Z" - "*^p§?^l^
7? Leibel's hands. were untied by Wild andg
: after recovering 7 slightly from the ; effects;?:
of the treatment \he 'had '"received \u25a0he pro- 'y
ceeded to his home.Leibel said he: thought y
the men who held him up came from Rice yo.
Lake." ? yy^y-Zy yy-y '"\u25a0'- 7777

ACTOR GOES MAD ON
7 7 - THE HAMBURG STAGE

Manager Hisses Him.arid; He is Sent y
'-\u25a0*\u25a0- to an Asylum

HAMBURG, Dec. 17.—Ludwig Foist,

Iwho had vbeen : playing a I leading 7role
here in the first production of•' Oscar y
Wilde's •"Duchess of Padua," went mad
on the stage ; of ; the \u25a0 Hamburg* theater {7
last night. 7 During; the \ second act the \u25a0-\u25a0,

audience: noticed his- strange behavior. j?
There was some 'applause TatJ the fall
of?the-curtain"; and Forst'ran out bow-|-
--ing. 7*_ /y\ -4 -

77 The manager of the ' theater, who
sitting 7in a proscenium box, hissed,
and Forst seemed struck with horrory£
•:and had to be assisted jfrom the stage.

He was found-to be demented and was
sent to an asylum. . 77. 7-_.- -- _

?
r.y-y.ir::~y yyy .* _ —y:/-.-y \u25a0:. yy
77' \u25a0yry Banishes Slot Machines .. \u25a0?
Special to Globe .,y, r/'r

HASTINGS, Minn., Dec. 17.—Chief of.; v

Police Irig£lls,"?atlthe7; instance of Mayorf>j
West, has? ordered all slot machines out7*
of town. yz- y- yg*/?Sz/

3 &-. .rfsaSSftaa.
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